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Franciscus Raphelengius the Elder's Lexicon Arabico-Latinum, the {ust
Arabic-Latin dictionary ever to be printed, was an untidy publication by any
standards when it appeared in 1613, over fifteen years after the author's
death. It opens with an introduction by his two younger sons, Frans and

Joost. There follows the main pan of the work - 136 pages containing some
ten thousand entries. To this is added a supplement of twenty pages with
about a thousand further entries based on notes by Raphelengius which his
sons discovered after the main part had gone to press, followed by three
wordlists, the first in Hebrew and Aramaic, the second in Greek, and the
third in Latin, with references to the equivalent Arabic words in the body of
the dictionary. Then we have the sixty-eight-page appendix added by Tho-
mas Erpenius very shortly before the actual publication of the book - his
Obseruationer, a list of corrections, additions, and elucidations to the work
of Raphelengius - and, finally, ̂ neffataleaf by the publishers.

Because of this hybrid composition the dictionary is one of the most valu-
able indications of the state of Arabic studies in Europe at a crucial mome nt
of their development. The introduction by Raphelengius' sons, together
with the recently located catalogue of the sale of their, and their father's, li-
brary in 1626,\ enable us to reconstruct Raphelengius' collection of Arabic

*ln writing this article I was constantly in the debt of DrJJ. Witkam. My deepest
gratitude is also due to ProfessorJ. Brugman and Professor HJ. de Jonge for their com-
menrs on a firsr draft of the text, and to Mr R. Breugelmans, Dr RobenJones, Dr Franci-
ne de Nave, DrJ. Trapman and DrJoannalfeinberg for their advice.

' Catalogus Vaiorunz Librorum e Bibliotl:ecis Francisci Raphelengii Hebraeae lingu-
ae quondam Professois & Academiae Leidensis Typographi, ejusque filiorunz... ,Leiden
1626 (hereafte r Cat, Rapb,). The catalogue, which had long been known to exist, was lo-
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manuscripts now in the Leiden University Llbrary and to reassess the conui-
bution ofa scholar sentenced by posterity to stand in the shadow ofJoseph
Justus Scaliger. As for Erpenius' additions, they reveal the early progress ola
young man who revolutionized the study of Arabic in Europe. 'Nam tirones
sumus' , scaliger used to say of himself as an Arabist. 2 It is this apprentice-
ship in the new field of Arabic lexicography that I propos. to .r"rt irr. in this

ANTWERP

By 1)70, when he was working for, and living with, his father-in-law
christophe Plantin in Anfwerp, Franciscus Rapheiengius had properly em-
barked on the study of Arabic, and in r57 j he sent a part of his di.tio.rary to
Benito Arias Montano in Rome .3 The dispatch of samples - either compie-
te wordlists or exce{pts from them - was a far from uncommon Dhenome-
non amongst contempofary Arabists. They normally distributed them in
the hope of attracting parrons, and this seems to have been one of the objec-
tives of Raphelengius just as it was of -J/illiam Bedweil in England twenty
years later.4

\7hile some of the specimens of Bedwell's dictionary have survived Ra-

cated byDrBenvan Selm (cf .hisEenmenigate treffilijcae BoecAen, Nederlandse boea-
bandelscatalogi in het begin aan de zereniiende i)uu, lltrecht 1987, p. 307), and has
been studied by R. Bnrucru"raNs, 'Twee veilingen van boeken uit het bezit der Raphelen_
gli' , in Lz)ber Anzt)corum Le-on Voet, Antwerpen 1985, p. 3ZA; , esp. p. 40-3. My thanks
are due to DrJJ. l7itkam for-supprying me with a phoiocopy of th..^talogue . In identi-
fying the manuscripts in the Leiden University Library I was also assisted 6y R.p.A. Do-
n, P. orJoNc, MJ. or Goryr, M.Tn. Hoursrrla, catalogus codicum oienta/ium Bib/io_
tltecae Academiae Lugduno Bata'uae, 6 vols., Leiden 1g5r-rg77 (hereafter cco). For a
full list see the Appendix to this anicle.

2 The phrase appears in the preface to his Thesaurus Linguae Arabicae, Leiden uni-
versity Library, cod. or. 2L2, fo.lv. He repeated it in his coirespond"nce with Isaac ca_
saubon. Cf.JJ. Scaucrx, Epistolae, Frankfun t628,p.18i (Ep.IXV).

r on Raphelengius' eady Arabic studies and the dirp",.h of ,"-pi., to Arias Monta-
no see FnaNcrNE op Navs, 'Franciscus 

I Raphelengius 11>n-t>011, grondlegger van de
Arabische studien in de Nederranden' in this same pubrication, p'. ril-r's."a cf.Arasrarn FLr u''ox, I{/i//iarn Bedwe/l tae ,qiabi:t ts o:- i Gsz, t ]irn 1981 , p. 12-
2 6 .
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phelengius' samples do not appear to have come ro light in the intervening
years. Raphelengius' sons later described their father's early system ofprovi-
ding the roots and then the derivates, as he did in his printed dictionary,
but also of adding entire passages illustrating the use of the words,5 some-
thing which would have made his printed work far too long and ungainly
for the purpose he intended. If we assume that this was what the early speci-
mens contained we are still faced with the problem of his first sources and of
differentiating between material accessible to hrm when he was stiii in Ant-
werp and material which he first encountered after setrling in Leiden rn
1 18 5 in order to run the new branch of the Officina Plantiniana.

Raphelengius' main leicographical source was the Mozarabic 'Latin-

Arabic glossary of the Leiden University Library' (Leid. Cod. Or. 23t).6 It
almost certainly furnishe d the grearer part of the words in the specimen sent
to Arias Montano and it remains the work quoted with greater frequency
than any other, on over fwo thousand occasions, in the published dictiona-

ry. The manuscript was originally owned by Raphelengius' Arabic teacher,
the French Orientalist Guillaume Postel, who acquired it in 11 32 .7 Through
the intermediary of Andreas Masius it was lent to Plantin's establishment in
1169 for the use of Guy Le FBvre de la Boderie when he was working on the
Polyglot Bibie , and in Plantin's offices in Antwerp it seems to have remar-
ned, Postel subsequentiy allowing Raphelengius to keep it.8 It was thus one
of a number of presents Postel was to make to his former pupil. The glossary
itself was compiled in a scholarly circle of Mozarabs in Toledo shortly before

t F. RrpmuNcrus, Lericon Arabico-Latinunz, Leiden 1613 (hereafte r Lex.), sig. 4*v . .
'. -. themata omnia, seu radices, ut loquuntur, in ordinem digessit alphabeticum, singu-
lis derivata sua adiiciens, annotatis ubique iocis unde petita erant, phrasibusque innu-
meris. Verum cum in molem maiorem opus suum excrevisse animadverteret, quam ut
mediocribus sumptibus, (quos incertus de successu consilii sui facere tanrum consritue-
rat) excudi posset, visum ei fuit compendio studere, et ex magno illo thesauro maxime
necessatia cum iudicio excerpere, eaque in mediocre volumen congesra typis Arabicis,
quos in hunc f inem sculpi curaverat, in grat iam ei commodum studiosorum huius lLngu-
ae elulgare. '

o See the thorough study by P.SJ. vaN KomNcsvtro, Tbe Latin-Arabt).c Glossary of tbe
Leiden Uniaersity Library, Leiden 1977. The dictionary was published by C.F. SsysoLD,
G/ossarium Latino-Arabicum, Berlin 1900.

7 VaN KoNncsvrn, Tbe Latin-Arabic Glossary (no. 6), p. 43; on the owners of the
manuscript see also Strnoro, Glossanum. (n. 6), p. VIII-X.

8 Raphelengius' ownership is recorded [fo. 7 v. ]: 
'Postea fuit Francisci Raphelengii ex

dono Postel l i ' .
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about 1175 when the manuscript in postel's possession was copie d byJrbriy-
in ibn 'Isa ibn Abr gujaj. The compiler was an Arabic-spealing christian
who wanted to increase his countrymen's knowledge of Latin in the period
immediately before castilian became the prevarentlanguage of the Mozara-
bic community. His sources included the various Arablc transladons of the
scriptures in circulation at the time ,9 but, as later lexicographers were ro es_
tabhsh, the glossary remained particularly valuable as an indication of the
type of Arabic spoken by the Mozarabs. For Rapherengius, working when
European Arabic lexicography was still in its infancy, the grossary had other
advanrages: it was written with considerable clarity, the Arabic *ord, *.r.
largeiy vocalized, and it was one of the very few bilingual Arabic dictionaries
accessible to him.

what did Raphelengius know about this dictionary? Like postel he mis-
dated it, judging it to be eight hundred years ord and thus compiied in the
eighth century rather than in the ffielfth. otherwise he was surpiisingly well
informed. He recognized the visigothic script and the -^nrrr.rlpr', western
provenance .10 He knew more - he knew something about the manuscript
which subsequent scholars were to forget and which has only been reconfir-
med recently: that ir was compiled not for students of Arabic but for stu-
dents of Latin.11 Furnished with this knowledge he made an intelligent use
of a work whose very narure could be misleading for a wesrerner, especially
for one who was just embarking on the study of Arabic, and he managed to
distinguish berween the choices of Arabic words offered the Arabic-soea-
king reader and to reverse the lexicon for the benefit of European st,.,d.nts.
He also, on occasion, gave the correct form of words mistranscribed, and the
correcr meaning of words mistranslated, in the glossary. In his printed dic-
tionary he gives oJ# (ghldun) for 'wrinkles,,,r'ather 

152n j9--a" (ghu_
9un) in the glossary, and e*t | (a'atusu) as meaning 'I sneeze' rather than'I snore '. \x/e shall see that on other occasions, however, the glossary led him
into error.

e VaN KoNrwcsr,'tn, Tbe Latin-Arabic G/ossary (n. 6), p. 40-6).
to Lex., sig. l*v.: 

'Glossarium 
Latino-Arabicum ante annos octingentos plus minus

in membranis descriprum; in quo vocibus Latinis (sed Gothicismum interdum olentibus
ac litera semi-Gothica scriptis,) respondent, charactere Africano, Arabica, figuris vocali-
um omnibus accurate ut plurimum otnata.'

tt cat. Rapb., sig. I3r.: 'Glossarium 
Latino-Arabicum quod ante septingenros annos

scriptum putabat scaliger, in pergameno, liber insignis, etiam ad illustiationem linguae
Latinae faciens.'
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Raphelengius' precociously skilful treatment of the glossary should per-

haps be connected with the other manuscripts he was given at about the sa-

me time by the men responsible fot transmitting the glossary to Antwerp,

Postel and Masius. From Postel Raphelengius acquired some useful works

on Arabic grammar. One was the Sharfi ta;rtf al-Zan1anI, al-Afzarl's com-

mentary to the standard manual on declensions and conjugations , the Kimb

al-ta;rtf.\2 The manuscript (Leid. Cod. Or. 246) was copied in Mecca, pro-

bably in the sixteenth century, and is already something of a rarity from a

bibliographical point of view. The woik itself, composed in the late four-

reenth century, contains, besides an elucidation, the entire text of the thir-

teenth-centu ry Tasrrf.l3 The Ta5rrf provides a far better analysis of conjuga-

tions and deciensions than was to be found in any of the few avaiiable gram-

mars by European Arabists and it is to Raphelengius' cre dit that he could re -

cognize and exploit its merits at such an early stage.
\7e know for sure that Rapheiengius receive d the Sharh tasnf fromPos'

tel. \fhere Raphelengius' other grammatical manuscript is concerned we

have no statement to suggest it was from Postel, but only a concurrence of

circumstances which makes it most likely. The manuscript in question,

Leid . Cod. Or . 231 , is of espe cial interest on account of its ortgin . It contains

two important works on syntax, al-Muqacldinza al Aafila al-muhsiba fi'/-
nahw by the eleventh-century Egyptian grammarian ibn Babashadh' and

the early fourteenth-century Motroccan a/-AlununzIya (followed by a fur-

ther fragment, a repetition of the first pages of al-Muhsiba)'" The texts we-

re copied, al-Ajunnnztya in Decembei 1118 and a/'Mahsiba in January
1119, for one of the greatest Hebrew scholars of his day, the former Gene ral

t2 Lex., sig.4*r.:  
'Grammatica quaedam Arabica elegantissima et nit ide scripta Me-

chae, charactere Asiatico, dono Auctori data a Clarissimo viro Guilielmo Poste.llo. Haec

ea est quae annotatis paginis crebro in hoc opere citatur.' On al-AfzarT see Cam BRoc<lr-

usNN, Geschichle der Arab*chen Litteratur,'Weimar-Berlin 1898-1902' I, p. 28; Sup-

p/enentband II ,  Leiden 1918, p .  110 .
tl On this and other Arabic grammars used in Europe at the time seeJ. RoernrJox'rs,

Learning Arabt.c in Renaissance Europe (1i0J 1624) , unpublished PhD thesis, London

University, 1988, p 124-218.
'a Lex,, sig.4"v.:  

'Grammaticae complures al iae lvls. inter quas duae i l lae quae ex

Romana Typographia etiam prodierunt, Kaphia nempe et Giarrumia, sed Afiicano cha-

racterescriptae . 'Cf .  Cat. Rapb., sig. l3r-:  'GrammaticaArabicaMauritanicocharactere,

in chana.'Raphelengius' ownership of the manuscript is specif ied on fo. 70v. For ibn

Babashadh "i  c B*ot*tusNN' supplementband I '  Leiden 1917' P' j29' andfor a/-

AlurrunzQa by ibn Ajurrum , Supp/ementbancl17 (n. 1'2), p. 132 -
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of the Augustinian order Egidio da viterbo . Elected cardinal in 1 ) 1 7, Egi_
dio was nominated papal legate by Leo X in March 1r ig for the furpose of
discussing an alliance against the Turks with the young tiog Lrr".t., or
spain. Egidio's embassy in Barcerona, where he arrived in"June"151g, lasted
for ayear, and the manuscript owned by Raphelengius is one of severar co-
pied at the time for the cardinar, who was r,rbr.q.r".ntry to study Arabic in
Rome under the tuition-of the Moroccan dipromaiand writer of indarusian
orrgrn, Johannes Leo Africanus. I t

But how did the manuscript reach Raphelengius? The most obvrous in-
termediary was Postel. postel was in Rome between I)44 and IJ49 and the
vicar.Apostoiic Filippo Archinto appears to have been in the habrt of len-
ding him manuscripts from the coliection Egidio da viterbo had left to the
Augustinian Biblioteca Angeiica. Neither oith. t*o men were overscrupu-
lous in returning what they had borrowed and there is every reason ro sus-
pect that Postel took the manuscript back to France.16

Masius, on the other hand, gave Raphelengius a manuscrip t euran. Ra_
pheiengius was to possess various copies of tie eurao, tlnfortJnately the
one he used mosr freiluentry, a North African codex copied in the rate
rwelfrh ce orury ( 5 9 1 A. H. ), 

17 is not contained amongst his surviving manu-
scripts in the Leiden library. \7hat does survive is the fragmentary version,
which had once belonged to Rutger Rescius, the friend of Er"r.rr,.,, and nro-
fessor of Greek at the university of Louvain, and then to Masius (L.i;. i;;
or. 2)1).18 sin.. Masius died in 1173 this must have been one of Raphelen-
gius' very first acquisitions which, iike most incipient Arabists, he would

r5 R.P.A. Dozv, in CCO,I,p. 28 and 43, misread gJ.l-? lon fo. 66r. 2nd c-.r> l6rr
fo. 83 v. as 'octavii'. 

on Egidio da viterbo's spanish ."ru*ry .r-c,r,r*ru^si"Non*rr, 1/card. Egidio da viterbo, Agostinieno (Inzani:ti e Rtforrnatare J 469- j ) 32, Firenze 7929 ,p. 69'7 6; for other Arabic manuscripts copied for Ejidio at the ,i,,'. ,..y"* #. o,Mar,rsv, Giles of viterbo on church and Reform. a sidy io Rrooriroorr-ii'oog'bt, tridrn1 968' p. 60, j  B, 192, 1 9 5. For Egidio's Arabic studies and his turor see Groncro Lrvr o'raYr.or', Ricercbe sul/a formazione de/ piE antico fondo dei manoscitti oienta/i del/a Bi-blioteca Vaticana, Citt) del yztjcano 7939,p. f OO_ iO.16 Irvr orua Vro.t,  Ricerche(n. i5), p. I i t_tZ, l ,zt
.  

t7 Lex',  sig. 4*r.:  'Alcoranus 
Mahomedicus, cu.ius vata Auctor habuit exe-^r", i"inrer quae un um charactere Mau ri tan ico in membran. 

rtrPrar Ia '

Iae ,g1 exalarum., 
- a'rAurrL4rllLU rrr rlcIlrDranls pefvetustum, qulppe anno Hegi-

. 
t8 cat' Rapa , sig' I3r.: 'Ex 

Arco.rano Fragmenta quaedam, seu integrae Azoarae ,characrere African. in charta. Exemprar hoc fu"it primo Rescii professoris Graeci Lovan.inde And.Masii ,  etc. '
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have read aiongside the medieval Latin translation edited by Theodor Bibli-
ander and publishe d ]n 1543. Together with another, still older, North Afri-
can fragment also belonging to Raphelengius (Leid. cod. or. 22g)1e, Resci-
us' Quran, probably dating from the tweHth or e arly thineenth cenrury, re-
mains to this day one of the eadiest Arabic manuscripts of the text in the
Leiden collection, and the North African script in which it is copied served
as a model for the Maghrebi typeface which Rapheiengius was to have cut in
Leiden and smoke-proof impressions of which appear in the margin and on
the flyieaves of the manuscript.20

Al-Afzart's gra-mmatical work and the euran are the Muslim manu-
scripts to which Rapheiengius refers most frequently in his dictionary - ro
the Quran there are well over rwo hundred references and to the srammar
more than fifty. By the end of his life Raphelengius owned another manu-
script by a Mustm author which he also gives as a source for his dictionary
but of which we cannor say with any certainty that he possessed it in Ant-
werp. It is referred to in the dictionary as 'Nomocanon Arabicum, seu Ma-
homedanorum corpus Iuris civilis quam canonici'. This is Leid. cod. or.
222, IYiqayat a/' iwayaft nzasa'il a/-bidaya, a compendium and elucidation
of the famous legal commenraries of the twelfth-century Hanifite al-Marg-
hlnant by his brother Burhanaddrn sadr al-sharl'a al-Auwal al-Mahbubr.
The manuscript, which includes Turkish paraphrases, is remarkable for its
provenance: it was found by the spaniards amongst the spoils of the battle
of Lepanto in7)71and was presented by one of the participants in the follo-
wing year to Don Bernardo deJosa in Rome . Don Bernardo scribbled an en-
thusiastic description of the episode on the flyleaf .21

le lbid', 'Fragmentum 
Alcorani chatactere Africano seu Mauritanico elegantrssrmo.

4. inmembrana.'Forthedatingof the woeurans seeT. Nororrr,Gescaichre de: eo-
rins, Gottingen 1860 , p . 346 .

20 cf. Erusr B*cu.s, 'Raphelengius's 
Naschi and Maghribi. Some reflections on the

origin of Arabic typography in the Low countries' in euaestt)ones Leidenses. Twelae stu-
dies on Leiden Llniuersi4 Library and its holcling: published on tle occasion ofthe qua,
ier-centenaryofl / 'cUniaert i tylyQuacrcrrdo,Lcidcri  Ig7i,p.24,1a,csp.p.2)

2t Lex,, sig. 4*r. Cf .  Cat. Raph., sig. I3r.:  'Nomocanon 
Mahometanorum Arabicus

fol. in charta. Bomb. liber Turcis in conflictu ad Naupactum erepils.' For al-Mahbubl
seeBRocrcnrvaNN,Gesch lc l te I (n .  12) ,  p .377:SuppLmentba i l t ln .  14) ,p .646.For
this and other manuscripts found on the battlefield see RosrnrJoxrs. 'pirary, sTar and
the acquisition of Arabic manuscripts in Renaissance Europe ', Manuscripts of the Midd
le East, 2, i987, p. 96-116 .
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For other early sources of Raphelengius' dictionary we can turn to materi-
al, frequently of a theological nature, much of which was printed. First
there are his many Scriptural sources - as iong as he was in Antwerp, I sug-
gest, versions and parts of the Old Testament, but not of the New. Accord-
ing to his sons22 the very first work he read in Arabic was the polyglot Penta-
teuch printed in Hebrew characters in Constantinople by Eiiezer Bekor Ger-
son Soncino 1h1546. The texts are in Hebrew, Aramaic, Persian and Arabic,
the Arabic version being the paraphrase by the tenth-century Egyptian rab-
bi Saadya Gaon. To this work, which Raphelengius also used for studying
Persian,2s there are over ninety references in his dictionary andhis life-long
interest in it accounts for one striking feature of his Lencon Arabrco-Lati-
ruunz: th:-� Hebrew transcriptions of so many Arabic words intended both for
beginners who knew Hebrew better than Arabic and for readers ofJudaeo-
Arabic.2a First a Hebraist and then an Arabist, Raphelengius also consulted
the works of a number of Hebrew philoiogists in orde r to establish simiiari-
ties befween Arabic and Hebrew and to provide Hebrew equivalents of Ara-
bic words. He refers over seye nty times in his dictionary to these sources, rhe
writings of Abraham ibnEzra and David Kimhi, and above ali Nathan ben
Jehiel's AruAh, the great lexicon of the Thlmud and Midrash with words of
Latin, Greek, Persian, Aramaic and Arabic origin.2t So fiequent a use of
rabbinic sources aroused misgivings in Erpenius.26 He complained that
Raphelengius introduced words alien to classical Arabic, whiie the impossi-
bility of reproducing all the Arabic characters in Hebrew and the poor quaii-
ty of the printing in the Constantinople Pentateuch led to serious spelling
mistakes.

Another Scriptural source which Raphelengius read immediately after

22 Lex. , stg. 3 *r. : ' . . . initium fecit ab accurara Pentateuchi Arabici R. Saadiae le ctio-
n e . . . '

'�r Cf. \7.M.C.Jurr.rnon, Zeoentiende-eeuwsche Beoefenaars udn het Arabisch in Ne-
derland, Utrecht 1931 , p. 44->.

2a Lex., stg. **r. :  'Radices autem plerasque ad cert iorem lect ionem, et usun ryro-
num scripturae Arabicae nondum satis assuetorum Hebraicis etiam iiteris expressit; ea-
dem opera docens quomodo Iudaei suis characteribus Arabica soleant exprimere... '

2t Lex., sig.4*v.: 'Aruch 
et rel iqua Rabbinorum scripta He braica, quae cum dubiae

fidei in hoc negotio esse sciat, numquarn producit absque nomine .'
26 Lex., Obseraationes, p. 1: '. . . quia non raro Rabbini vocem aliquam hoc aut illud

Arabice significare mentiuntur, quo eandem signficationem Hebraeae voci maiori cum
probabiiitate attribuant' .
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the Pentateuch was the polyglot Psa/teriurz2l with versions of the Psalms in

Hebrew, Greek, Aramaic and Arabic pririted in parallel columns in Genoa

in L)16 and edited by Agostino Giustiniani, bishop of Nebbio - a work

owned by every apprentice of Arabic in the sixteenth century. Either in Ant-

werp or in Leiden, mofeovet, Raphelengius procured a manuscript edition

of the Pentateuch with a patristic commentary in Arabic but written in Syri-

ac characrers. This karshuni manuscript, copied in 1528, is also retained in

the Leiden Library, Leid. Cod. Or. 230.28
Finally there was a work, printed and christian, which Raphelengius al-

most certainly owned in Antwerp and which he quotes in his dictionary on

over 130 occasions: the Spanish-Arabic Vocabu/ista Arauigo en /etra caste//a-

na by Pedro de Alcala printed in Granada in 110).2e The Vocabulista, \ke

the Arte para /igeramente saber /a /engua arartiga by the same authof and

published in Granada in the same yeat, was compiled in order to enabie-Spanish 
missionaries to tend the convefted Moors in southern Spain after

the fall of Granada. In contrast to the Mozarabic glossary it was intende d for

students of Arabic and was based on Antonio de Nebrija's Spanish-Latin

dictionary. Yet it was for those who wished to speak the Arabic dialect of

Granada rather than for anyone wishing to read or write classical Arabic.

The Arabic words, frequently in dialectal form, ate transcribed in the Ro-

man alphabet for Castilians. Consequently the Vocabulista, the oniy prin-

te d Arabic dictionary in existence, rich in words and invaluable for the study

of the Arabic spoken in Andalusia, only really serves the purpose of a classi-

cal lexicographer if the words can be checked against some othef source and

then be correctly retranscribed in Arabic. In view of this difficulty it is again

to Raphelengius' credit that he managed to exploit the work as much as he

21 Lex. , sig.3*r. : 
' . . . quo absoluto [sc.Pentate uchi Arabici le ctione ], Psalterium Ara-

bicum ex editione Nebiensis arripuit-..'
28 Caf . Rapb., sig. I2v.: 'Commentarii ex Patribus in Pentateuchum, Arabice , cha-

racter Syriacui in chana.' I take this to correspond to rwo sources mentioned sepalately in

Lex., sig.3*v.: 'Iidem 
[sc. quinque libri lvtosis] ex alia versione, Syriaco chatactere ma-

.r.rr.ripii' and 'Commentaril Arabici in eosdem libros, literis quoque Syriacis exarzti' -
,eLex., sig. 4*r.: 'Lexicon Granatense anno 1505 Granatae excusum, in quo voces

Arabicae qua-tplurimae Latinis literis expressae Hispanice explicantur.' The work is scu-

die s by Roomr lit.^*o, 'Remarques su I'�Arte erle Vocabulista deEr. Pedro de Alcal6' ' in

Minzoial Henri Basser: Nouaelles Etudes nord-africaines el oientaler, Paris 1928' p.

229-16. Cf. also the nineteenth-century edition of the Spanish text edited by Paur or L'r-

o*or, Peti Hitpani de lingaa arabica libi duo, GrSttingen i883'
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did. The provenance of his copy is also of some inrerest. It was sent to him
from spain byJan van Bodeghem,30 whose farnily had numerous business
connections with Plantin's agents since the 1j70s.3i By 15g5Jan van Bodeg-
hem himself was a member of the 'Guardia de arqueros', an honorary body-
guard of Philip II formed by Netherlanders.32 That he should b. ro..ifi."liu
mentioned in the introduction to Raphelengius' dictionrry .o,rid ,.rgg.*
that he, like Ppstel and Masius, provided plantin's son-in-law with further
Arabic material - perhaps even with the legal compendium seized at Le-
Danto.

LEIDEN

\7hen Raphelengius arrived in Leiden in 15g5 he brouqht with him
what, by the standards of the time, was a remarkably rich collection of Ara-
bic books and manuscripts. But within half a dozen years the situation chan-
ged. In 1591 the Typographia Medicea, which had been founded in Rome
in 1184, began to produce a series of works in Arabic. These expanded im-
measurably the field in which a lexicographer had ro work. The lrabic Gos-
pels appeared in 1591; in r5)2 there followed the Nuzbat al-nzushfio (a
long excerpt from al-Idrtsl's vast work on geography), al_Ajuram4a, and
another book on syntax, ibn al-Hajib's Kafiya; Avicenna's a/-eAnun carne
out in 1593, and Nasrr al-Drn al-Tusr's Arabic version of Euclid's Elements
]n r)94. Raphelengius hastened ro procure some of these publications.
Plantin's agent Hans Dresseler got the Nuzbat qr:nushtAq for him at the
Frankfurt book fair in the autum n o{ 1592.tt B€sides the Medici edition of
the Gospels, to which I shall be returning, Raphelengius also purchased the
other two Medici publications of t592, al-Kafiya and al-Ajuiunztya (which

10 Lex., sig.4*r.: 'Quo libro aliquamdiu usus est aucror, humanitate Nob. viri Ioan-
nis a Bodeghem.'

11 cf .1an Poelman's letter of 22 August 157g toJan Moretus in conespondance de
chistophe Plantin, ed. M. Roosss etJ. Drrrucr, Anrwerpen-Ghent lsgz-t9ts, VIII-IX,
p . 2 7 7  .

32 Relaci6n del uiaje becho por Felipe II en 1)85, a Zaragoza, Barce/ona y valencia,
escrilapor Henique coca, ed. Arrruoo Monar-F,uro & ANroNro Roonrcutz vu:-n, Madrid
187 6, p.93. I owe this information to the kindness of Mr F. Robben.
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he already owned in manuscript) and Avicenna's Qanan,3a Th^t he never
appears to have had access to the l)94 Euclid proves how difficuit it was to
obtain on the European market a work printed mainly for distribution in
the Ottoman Empire: in England \Tilliam Bedweli only acquired it some
five years after its publicadon.s5

The impressive output of the Medici press coincided with the period in
which Raphelengius had most time to devote to Arabic. In 1586 he was ap-
pointed professor of Hebrew at the university of Leiden and in 1189 he all
but retired from the administration of his father-in-law's Leiden branch.
Already in 1j92 he was engaged in translatin g rhe Quran 

36 Presumably at
about the same time he prepared a draft. of the Arabic grammat which he
hoped to append to his dictionary.37 Still more rhan the Officina Plantinia-

3i Cf. Raphelengius' letter to Ortelius of 6 December 1592 in Abraltarni Orte/ii Epis-
tulae, ed.J.H. Hrsstrs, Cambridge 1887, p. 544-5: 

'Quoniam, mi Compater honoran-
de, incideram in novam Geographiam Arabicam, specimen dico, quod Francofurto at-
tuiit mihi Dresselerius...' On the Arabic books printed in this period see CHR.Fn. os
Scnr.n-rn-n-en, BibliorltecaArabrca,]Halle 18!1(repr. Amsterdam lq6A);n. Surrsr,*rp, P/z-
lologia Oientalis, 2 vols., Leiden 1976-1983;Josrr Bai-acNt, L'impimerie arabe en occi-
rlent (XWe, XWIe et XWIIe siDcles), Paris 1984.

1a Cf . supra n. 14. See Lex. , sig. 4*r. : 'Avicennae 
opera medica Romae excusa in fol.'

It A. Flrnrnou ,Iftilliam Beclwell (n. 4), p. 12. On the Medici press and its policy of
catering for an Eastern market see RontnrJorvrs, The futedici Oienta/ Press (Ronze 1)84-
1614) and Renaissance Arabic Studier, Exhibition Leaflet at SOAS, London, May-June
1 9 8 3 .

16 Cf. his letter to Orteiius of z July 1592 rn Orte /ii Epir talae (n. 33 ), p. i 1 8.
17 The grammar, or a draft of the grammar, must at one point have be e n le nt to Hu-

go Grotius. In March [160)] Grotius sent a transcription of it to Frans Raphelengius the
Younger- In his accompanying letter he wrote : 'Quod communibus literis et parentis
vestri memoriae de beo, id non modo negare se d et differre non possum. Mitto igitur ad
vos quicquid ex Grammatica Atabica descripsi. Liber ille quem ego primum inscripsi ni-
hil est aliud quam excelpta Alphabeti Romani. A secundo incipiunt ea quae parer vester
clareatqueiuculenterperscripserat...' (BiefwisselingaanHugo Grotius, ed. P.C. Moi-
HUysEN, 1, 1597 -17 Augustus 1618, 's-Grave nhzge l)28, p. 54). This transcription, toge -
ther with the Medici press texts o{ a/-Alurrilnzrya at\d the Kitab al-tasrtf, were copied out
byJoost Raphelengius in 1613. Cf. R. JoNrs, Learning Arabic in Renaixance Earope (n.
13), p. 180-1. They are now contained amongst the Raphelengius papers in Leid. Cod.
Or.J041. Abour the original plan to append Raphelengius' grammar toihe dict ionary
his sons wrote , Lex,, srg. **2r.: 'Grammaticam quoque huic operi adiicere in animo ha-
bebat Auctor (qua de causa plurima nomina verbalia, panicipalia, denominativa, dimi-
nutiva, augmentativa,localia, instrumentalia, numeraiia, pluralia, et faemioina, verba-
que polygramma, et infinitiva, aliaque similia multa, quae Grammatica paucis et suc-
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na in Antwerp the university of Leiden enabled Raphelengius ro encounter
other scholars who share d his interest in Arabic, who, like clusius andJustus
Lipsius, asked him quesrions about terminology, and who provided him
with further material.

rn 1)92 FranciscusJunius was appointed professor of theology. As libra-
rian to the Elector Palatine in HeidelbergJunius had vzorked on rhe Arabic
versions of ther,New Testament collected by postel. In 117g he had publi-
shed a Latin translation of the Arabic Acts of the Apostles and the Epistles to
the corinthians and probably kept a transcription of the Arabic original
with him when he was in Leiden. This he would seem to have lent to Raphe-
lengius. on 4 November rl>92 Raphelengius wrote to his brother-in-law ian
Moretus in Anrwerp:

Je mesuistrdsplus, ayantl ivresdeplusgrandeimponance , ascavoir les4Evange-
l istes en Arabe que m'a prest6 FranciscusJunius, et les Actes des Apostres aussi l .s
Epistres de Saint Pol; de sorte qu'ayanr tout le nouveau Testament je passe l" temps d
le consulter et d'en tirer_quelque fruict aussi long temps que la sant6 le permet: me
convenant en cette esrude, veu que Je ne voy autre plaisir en ce monde veu l,incon-
stance des affaires humaines.s8

It is not clear to which editions or manuscripts Raphelengius is referring.
The Gospels he was lent byJunius could have been the printed lv{e dici preis
edition published in the previous year: we know from the inrroductron to
his dictionary that this was one of Raphelengius' sources. But it couid equal-
ly well have been a manuscript, while the version of Acts and the Eoistles
was probably, as I suggested, a transcription of the Heidelberg codex (now
cod. vat. Ar-23r,rr).3eJunius would thus seem to have introJuced Raphe-

cinctis regulis a primitivis formare docet, compendio, uti supra monuimus, studens, in
hoc ope re omisit:) in quem finem Grammaticas aiiquot Arabicas Arabice scriptas in Lati-
num transtulerat, et opuscula etiam grammaticalia multa ex iis confece rat; quin ante z0
annos plus minus universam Grammaticam g tabulis breviter comprehenderar: verum
cum morte abreptus nec eas absoiverit, nec aliud aliquod opus perfectum, quod studio-
sorum desiderio satisfacere possit, reliquerit...' lvluch of the material here referred to is
amongst the aforesaid papers.

i8  MPM,  Arch .92 , fo .11 .
re I am most grateful ro Professor HJ.de Jonge for his advice on this matter. For the

manuscript in question see l-evr oru-r Vro,r, Ricerche (n. 1)), p. 301; Bibliorheca palati_
na. Kata/og zur Ausstellung aom L Juli bis 2. Nouernber lia6, Hei/iggeutairche Hei_
delberg. Textband, ed. Erua_n Mrrn:n, Heidelberg 1986, p.4tS. RaphJl"engius,sons are
ofl i t t le heip. Amonghissourcestheyl ist (Lex., stg.3*v.):  'euatorEvangellelegant$sr-
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lengius to what, for him at leasr, was a new field of study, the Arabic recen-
sions of the New Testament, and a month later Raphelengius wrote to Orte-
lius saying that his son, Frans the Younger, had obtained an 'Arabic New
Testament' from England which he was perusing in order to gather further
words for his dictionary.ao Wh"t this New Testarnent was is again obscure,
for the only surviving New Testament material amongsr Raphelengius'
manuscripts are two fragments of the Gospels of Matthew and Mark (Leid.
Cod. Or. 214 andleid. Cod. Or. 218).41 They both bear the name of Frans
the Younger on the title-page. The only compiete manuscript of the New
Testament which Raphelengius consulted would seem to have been the one
in the possession of Scaliger who arrived in Leiden in I)93 - Leid. Cod.
Or.277 . This was the manuscript, later to serve as the basis for Erpenius'
1616 edition of the New Testament in Arabic, which Raphelengius must ha-
ve collated with 'another codex' of Acts and the Epistles - very possibly
with that sarne transcription shown him byJunius.a2

Scaliger's arrival in Leiden in the summer o{ 1193 marked the start of a
new, but also of a final, phase in Raphelengius' Arabic studies. Scaliger,
more than anyone except Postel and Masius, encouraged and stimulated
Raphelengius to increase his knowiedge in this field. Mercilessly critical of
his colleagues, Scaliger had a genuine esreem for Plantin's son-in-law -
and from him he had much to learn: despite Scaliger's inspired vision of
how the study of Arabic should develop Raphelengius remained the better
Arabist.

mo characrere Romae e;rcusa, anno 1)91 in folio.'; 'Eadem ex alia translatione calamo
descripta: ex quibus in hoc opere voces non paucae citantur quas in prioribus illis non ln-
venias. quod et de Pentateucho et Psalterio manuscriptis habendum; ac bene observan-
dum, ne auctoris fides suspecta fiat tanquam falso multa allegantis.'; and 'Reliqui libri
Novi Foederis omnes, manuscripti'.

a0 Ortelii Eputalae (n. 33), p. Sll, 'tun rorus sum in percurrendo Novo Testamento
Arabico quod ex Anglia per filium accepi, ut inde novas voces colligam Lexico illustran-
d o ' .

4' Cf . Cat. Raph,, sig.I3r.: 'Evangelia Matthaei, et Marci Arabice fol. illud in mem-
brana, hoc in chana.' No other New Testame nt manuscriprs are mentioned in the catalo-
gue . Cf. C.R. Grccony, TextAitiA des Neuen Tettament!,Leipztg i900, p. 586.

a' Cf. Tsorums EnprNrus, Noaanz Testanzentum Arabi.ce, feiden i6r6, sig. **3r.: '...

potiorem paftem, Acta scilicet Apost. et Epistolas omnes accuratissime cum alio codice
contulit Vir de linguis Orientalibus optime meritus Franciscus Raphelengius...'
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scaliger had probably staned to study Arabic in the late 1 5 70s and his in-
terest in it was due in the first place to his work on chronology,a3 but, becau-
se of the unbounded extent of his curiosity, he endeavoured to read as wide-
ly as possible and to collect manuscripts in a variety of domains. If we com-
pare his Arabic manuscript collection to that of Raphelengius we are struck
by the quantity pf Scaliger's New Testament material, and this was one of
the domains in which he had something to offer Raphelengius. \7hen com-
piling his dictionary, moreover, Raphelengius also seems to have borrowed
the many Muslim prayerbooks Scaliger had acquired.aa A number of these
manuscripts had Turkish paraphrases or translations of the prayers and pas-
sages from the Quran and, Iike the work retrieved from the spoiis of Lepan-
to, may well have been discovered on the bodies of Turkish soldiers.

A close collaboration soon developed between Scaliger and Raphelengi-
us. They lent one anorher their manuscripts and Scaliger based the Arabic
rvordlist he was compiling almost entirely on rwo works belonging to Raphe-
lengius, the Mozarabic glossary and Pedro de Alcald's Vocabulista.at Raphe-
lengius died inJuly 1J97 and Scaliger completed the title-page of his The-
saarus Linguae Arabicae in March of the same year. That Raphelengius
should have used Scaliger's wordiist so frequently for his own dictionary -
he quotes it over 140 times - shows that he had constant access to it as rt was
being compiled.a6 The rwo men thus worked simultaneously and with the
same material on an identical project. Nevertheless there are some striking

ar For Scaliger and the study of Arabic see Jouamv Fucx, Die arabischen studien in
Europa bis den Anfang des 20. Jahrhunderts, Leipzig 1955, p..47 -13. On Scaliger's early
scholarship see ANruoNv Gurlolr,,Iorepa sca/iger. A stuly in the History of c/assical
Sc holarship, I, Ot'ord 1983.

on See, for example, Leid. Cod. Or. 2i6, 257, 259, 260, 2G3, 264. Thesewould seem
to correspond to the half dozen prayerbooks listed io the 'catalogus 

Librorum Manu-
scriptorum quos Iosephus Scaliger Bibliothecae Leidensi legavit' in the library catalogues
drawn up by Daniel Heinsius and published in 162), t636 ̂ nd 1640.

a5 Attested by the numerous references in cod. or.2l2 to H (Hispanum Glossarium
= the Mozarabic giossary) and to G (vocabularium Granarense Hispano-arabrcum =
the Vocabulista).

no His sons state as much in their description of the source , Lex., sig. 4*r.: 'Thesaurus

Arabicus, seu Dictionarium Arabicum Illustris et doctissimi viri Iosephi Scalige ri P. M. ex
libris quamplurimis ab ipso collectum, et parenti nostro, qui er suum vicissim illi uten-
dum ad tempus dedit, benevole communicarum. Id nunc ex Auctoris le satione cum in-
numeris aliis eiusdem praestantissimis libris Orientalibus Bibliotheca Acad. Leidensis
possidet et a-sservar.'
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differences between the two lexicographical works. Scaliger's is almost twice
as long as that of Raphelengius, but, for his printed edition, Raphelengius
may have made a practical selection from a far longer manuscript. The diffe-
rence in alphabetical order is a stili more striking feature . Scaliger, iike Wil-
liam Bedwell in England, chose the earliest Arabic alphabetical order, the
so-called Aramaic or numerical ordet, and justified his choice by referring to
its resemblance to the Hebrew order and to its use by Avicenna (in the list of
medicaments contained inhis Qanan) and by Maimonides (in the chapter
headings of the Moreh NeauAhim of which Scaliger possessed both a Ju-
daeo-Arabic and a Hebrew codex;.47 Raphelengius, on the other hand, fol-
iowed Postel in preferring the more current order, based on the shape of the
characters and in use to this day. He was not, however, entilely consequenti-
al. In accordance with the Hebrew treatment of the D (sin) and the U
(shin)48 he indeed ordered the letters by shape but did not always have sepa-
rate groups for characters differentiated by diacritical points. The 6 (jtm)
and the e (kha') thus come within the entry of the C (ha'), the.: (tha')
under the c. (ta'), the j (dhal) under the .r (dal), the .._ry (shtn) under the

,r* (sln), the rf (dad) under the r,.ro (9ad), the 5 (za') under the i (ta'),
and the | (ghain) under the [ ('ain).

The pre sence of Scaliger in Leiden stimulated Raphelengius, as did a mo-
re practical form of activity to which he had to turn his hand in the last years
of his life . This was the translation, in and out of Arabic, of official dispat-
ches, contracts and safe-conducts. Unfortunately only one of these seems to
have survived, a safe-conduct for the merchants Cornelis de Houtman, Ge-
rard van Beuningen, and their fellow passeng€rs sailing to the Far East and
signed by the Prince of Orange.ae Raphelengius himseHprinted the letter in
Arabic in 1591 with the types he had had cut shortly before and with which
the Officina Plantiniana was to print the Arabic passages in the revised edi-

a7 On Bedwell's Arabic-Latin dictionary (Cambridge Univetsity Library, Iv{ss. Hh. 5.
1-7) see A. H.u,,rrnoN, trYilliam Beclwell (n.4), p. 85-93. Scaiiger describes his aiphabeti-

cal order in the preface tohis Thesaurus Linguae Arabicae (n. 2). HisJudaeo-Arabic co-

dexof the MoreA NeuuAAim is now Leid. Cod. Or. Hebr.96 and his Hebrew codex Leid.

Cod,. Or. 4723.
aB Lex., sig. **r.: 'Literas afiines, quae figuras similes punctisque solum discrepantes

nactae sunt [ - . . ] in unam contrahe re classem visum fuit Auctori, cum aliis de causis, tum

ut Hebraeos Lexicographos, qui lireras U er U etsi sono et officio diversissimas coniun-
gere solent, imitaretur.. . '
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tion of Scaliger's De ernendatione tenzporarn, a type specimen, and nume_
rous other texts including Rapherengius' own di.tion"ry. Raphelengius,
sons refer to 'innumerable' 

officiar documents in Arabic which provided
their father with further words for his lexicon, but at their exact narure we
can only guess.to

Raphelengius' last years may have been busy but they were arso years of
sadness and ill health. In the winter of r594-jhe wrote to his friends lamen_
ting the death of his wife and compraining about an increasing number of
ailments. His right hand trembled to such an extenr that he iould hardly
write. He was having troubre with his eyes. He suffered from a hernia and
colics so violent that he courd neither sit nor lie down and had to be submit-
ted to potent emetics.5l There is little wonder that he was still dissatisfied
with his dictionary when he died. The sight of a rapidly .*p".rahg fierd of
texts at the very moment when his own strength r"r aaitrirt ing must have
impressed on him the knowledge of how much he stil had to do in order toproduce a lexicon which would satisq/ his ambirions. t2

Now, after nearly four hundred years, we are in a better position ro assess

ae On this letter, the oniy kn_own copy of which is ar MpM, R. 63. 8 (4)172j, see pbi_
lologia Arabica. Arabische stuclidn en'iruaaen ," d, ir;;;;)'ar, ,r'i' )ui, en 17deeeuw, ed. Fruulcwr or Nave , Anrwerpen 1986, p. 1j0_3; Hmuax or Letuw, ,Cornelis 

deHoutman en het eerste verdrag der Aollanderc L., ".r inlandse vorst. Een herontdekte
open brief van Graaf Maurits, in het Arabisch vertaard, en gedrukt, aoo.ro..,r.,r, n"-phelengius' in the forthcom rng Het foIidden oosten en Nederland, ed. A.H. or Gnoora'o., Muiderbe ry 1999. on official translations in and out of Arabicfor ti.'ii",., e"rr"_ral see W.M.C.Jurrrnou, Zetentiende_eeuwscle Beoefenaars (n.23), t ;i 

--..

. 
to. tt:., sig. 4*v.: 'Epistolae, 

gonr":ly:,. Syngrapha, 
-Sajvi conductus, simiiesqueschedae.innumerae , ex quibus muita se didicisse pi;*.qi. ;r;;i;;;".;bula de-prompsisse saepe fassus est.'

t 1 Cf. his le tter to Onelius of 12 August 1594 (Orte/ii Epistu/ae (n. 33), p. 592-3), hisletterstoLipsiusinApri l  1591 (p.Buyl i ,r ,  EitoieAplsnkrunz,Leid.entT24,I,p.IgT),
andrClusius' lerrer to,t jlsius.writte n in March tigai,:bid., p. 324).
. .  

--  rr was aDove a, hrpenrus who emphasized Raphelengius' dissarisfact ion wrLh hisdictionary. of the amount of mistakes hi wrote : 'N"qu. 
id mirabar, cum scirem Aucro-rem dum in eius compositionem incumberet, adeo inhrma perperuo G..i"- irirr. ""_ietudine, ut non modo ""::lii",l 

-r:_d 
ne ipsa quidem t,'r.. a.t..r"r.,*, "Jq". "_ri"fere momenta TAEDET ANIMAM MEAM VffiiS Mn,{f i'or. h"b.r.i, ;;; ., rr_-

:iT thT ryre obiisse , quam ex voto suo hoc opus perficeret ., polir.. ,.ri. uir.r_ ,'i-hi fuit in illa loca paucis ea annorare quae maxime rr...rr"ri".rs.', ilrd;.;;;uae sru_diosis non ingrata fore videbantur, Arabica scilicet versione carenria .*jti.".ri.o, ,rr".ri-fesre erronea conigendo, et suspecta pleraque indicand o. . ,, (Lex, , OUril)t_lr)r, p . l.l
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the degree to which Raphelengius' lexicon really did satisfi/ his ambitions
than were his immediate successors who practised a different type of Arabic
lexicography.t3 Cenainly, as Erpenius pointed out, the Lexicon Arabico-
Latinurn contained a great many mistakes. There are gfarnmatical errors.
.., L b-n, (burhanan) is one of several examples of a duai which Raphelen-
gius presents as a plural - the correct plural is Or-o l- (barahln). There are
errors of meanihg frequently due to the absence of the correct diacritical
point. j"s (hadaqa) is confused with q9'j- (l.radhiqa), 'to be skrlled'.
.,- lf (l.rarab), given as meaning 'destruction', should be ..l; (kharab).
'To depart'should be 9-*l Qa'ana), not .;-r.l (1a'ana). An injudicious
use of Pedro de Alcal6's Vocabu/ista led Raphelengius to introduce certain
colloquial or dialectal forms which do not exist in classical Arabic. 'Moment'

thus becomes i-rJ (iahda) instead of it-J (lahZa). An equally injudicious
use of the Mozarabic glossary was the cause of other errors.cl*;Jl ';J-;

(kharqat al-nasa), for example, should be e L-J t 3rs ('irt al-nasa), 'sciati-

If we compare Raphelengius' dictionary ro other contemporary efforts in
the domain of Arabic lexicography its qualities begin to emerge more clear-
iy. ta From a practical point of view the use of a more current alphabetical or-
der gives Raphelengius a considerable advantage over Scaliger and Bedweil,
who, as we saw, used the archaic Aramaic order. But where the purpose of
Raphelengius' dictionary is concerned the work can best be compared to Va-
lentin Schindler's Lexicon Penlaglotton which was published in Hanau in
1612 and thus appeared just before Raphelengius' work.

Like Raphelengius' lexicon Valentin Schindler's dictionary was posthu-
mous, the author having died in 1604 after teaching Oriental languages in
Helmstedt and \Tittenberg. The object of the dietionary, which contained
words in Hebrew, both ancient and Thlmudic, in Aramaic, in Syriac, and in
Arabic, was entirely theological. In his preface the editor, Engelbrecht En-
gels, emphasize d the value of languages for spreading the Gospel, but the
real purpose of the work was to help scholars understand the 'true meaning
of the Holy Scriptures' by studying Hebrew in association with 'kindred'

tongues. -'

t3 For an assessment see W.M.C. Jur'.rnon, Zeaentiende-eeuwsche Beoefenaars (n.
2 3 ) , p . 4 2 - 4 .

ta On contemporary efforts in Paris cf. Grnam Drnrnurn, 'savary de BrEves et lbra-
him Muteferrika: Deux drogmans cultureis i i'origine de f imprimerie turque', Bulletin
du bibl iophi le (Paris), 1987, p.322-19, esp. p. 322-6.
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That Arabic should be learnt in order to obtain a superior knowledge of

Semitic philology and uitimately of Hebrew was a tecurrent claim in apolo-

gies of the language from the Renaissance to the eighteenth century,'o and

the majority of students of Arabic were theologians. This was something

which Raphelengius, himself a Semitic philologist and a Biblical scholar,

could not afford to overlook. His dictionary has some hundred and fifty re-

ferences to the Scriptufes, and it was for the benefit of Biblical scholars that

wordlists in Hebrew and Aramaic and in Greek were appended to the work.

The wordlist in Hebrew and Aramaic was to enable readers to look up the

Arabic equivalent of certain difficult words in the Old Testament, and espe-

cially in the Pentateuch , whiie the one in Greek was for stude nts of bo th the

Old Testament and the New.

Yet the most extensive of the three wordiists appended to Raphelengius'

dictionary is the Latin one. This covers eve ry field - botany, me dicine , geo-

graphy, navigation, commerce - and points to the true ambition, origina-

lity, and merit of the lexicon. Raphelengius' sons dedicated it to the memo-

ry of Abraham Ortelius, Justus Lipsius, and Carolus Clusius, the three me n

who, with their questions about Arabic words, both in Antwerp and in Lei-

den, had constantly encouraged the elder Raphelengius to proceed with his

work. Ortelius and Lipsius asked questions about geogfaphical and histori-

cal terms, while Clusius asked about botany, medicine, and philosophy.tT

lt VarENrru ScsiNorrn, Lexicon Pentag/otton.., Hanau 1612, sig. **r.: 'Hoc vero est,
linguas Orientales, quae quidem ad genuinum S. Scripturae sensum eliciendum ali-
quod afferre possunt adjumentum, Hebraicam inquam et huic cognatas, Chaldaicam,
Syriabam, Arabicam, Rabbinicam, et Talmudicam, una et eadem quodammodo opera
docere: et simul pluribus in medium adductis exemplis monstrare viam, qua et verus Sa-
crarum literarum sensus erui, et causae, proPter quas interpretes, non Latinus modo, et
hoc recentior Germanus, se d e t Chaldae i, et Graeci, alicubi fue rint allucinati, inve stigari
oossint. '

t6 Cf . K.H. D.lNrwNmrnr, 'The Renaissance Humanists and the Knowledge of Ara-
bic' ' Studies in the Renaissance, 2, 1955, p. 96'111 , A. H.tvrrroN, Mlliarn Bedwell (n'
4 ) ,  p .  80 - ) .

ti Lex., sig.3*r.: 'Calcar ei addidit desiderium satisfaciendi amicis suis, tribus sum-
mis illis in re litteraria viris, quibus postea Lexicon hoc destinavit, et a nobis dedicari vol-
uit. Hi enim dum quotidie familiariter cum illo versabantur, crebras ei de vocibus Arabi-
cis movebant quaestiones: Lipsius quidem et Onelius de regionum, oppidorum, fluvio-
rum et poftuum, itemque officiorum nominibus in historia me dii et postremi temporis,
chanisque Hispaniae , Siciliae et aliis passim obviis; Clusius autem de herbarum, medi-
carnentorum, ac mineralium aliarumque rerum ad materiam medicam aut philosophi-
cam spectantium appellationibus: quibus omnibus tespondere satagebat.'
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Raphelengius was further encouraged by merchants and navigatorsss for
whom he formulated the safe-conducts I referred to earlier and who needed
to decipher contracts and make themseives understood in the vast Arabic-
speaking areas in which they had to travei.

In view of the variery of requirements which Raphelengius hoped to
meet his dictionary has the unique merit of being a handy work which a
merchant might carry on his journeys without any great difiiculty. Aii we
know about William Bedweli suggests that he too wanted to assist mer-
chants and navigators, but the mere immensity of the seven folio volumes of
his own dictionary explains why he temporarily gave up the idea of publish-
ing it when he arrived in Leiden in 1612 and heard that Raphelengius' work
had gone to press, and why ir was never printed after his death.59 There is,
to my knowledge, no evidence of how many copies of Raphelengius' dictio-
nary were printed in 16i3, but one thousand seems a reasonable guess. The
great European libraries nearly ali possess ar least one copy ofit (the Vatican
Library now has three, one of which belonged to the Maronite College in
Rome), and, in contrast to iater dictionaries in more than one volume, there
is no indication that the publishers had any difficulty in selling their
stock. " '

A final aspect of Raphelengius' dictionary which should be taken into ac-

count is the validity of his main sources - of those two sources he quotes so

frequently, the Mozarabic glossary and Pedro de Alca16's Vocabu/ista. For

over two and a half centuries these sources were all but completeiy rejected

by the European lexicographers of classical Arabic. From the first half of the

seventeenth century until the second half of the nineteenth century Europe-

t8 Ibid., 'Nec minus eum stimulavit cupiditas gratiflcandi mercatoribus quibusdam
ipsi familiaribus et longo usu coniunctissimis, qui literas Arabice scriptas, ad tutelam
plerunque navium et negotiatorum pertinentes, ut explicaret saepenumero eum roga-
runt. '

t t  A. HalrrnoN , lVi/ l ian Bedwel/ (n.4), p. 40. Cf .  b.,  'The Vict ims of Progress: The
Raphelengius Arabic Type and Bedweil's Arabic Lexicon' , in Liber Amicoram Leon Voet
( "  1 ) ,  p  9 7 - 1 0 8 .

60 Isaac Casaubon, whose copy ofthe Lexicon is now in the British Library, London,
wrote eagerly to Erpenius on 13June 1613: 'Vidi hic Lexicon Raphelengii ,  cum tuis No-
tis. Bene operam posuisti, et quid in eo genere eruditionis posses, luculente ostendisti:
sed Grammaticam et Proverbia quando audiemus edita? Ego nullum adhuc exemplar il-
lius Lexici potui hic nancisci. Duo tantum hactenus vidi exemplaria, unum in manibus
Elie nsis, alterum Oxonii apud Professorem Hebraeum. ' (Is.rac C,rs,luaoN , Episto/ae , Rot-
te rdam 1709,  p .531) .
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an Arabists tended to use the great Arabic monolingual lexicons which I
shall discuss later. These lexicons, however, were primarily intended for the
readers and writers of poetry, and not for a general knowledge of Arabic as it
was spoken throughout the Arab world. The first European to endeavout to
remedy this situation was the Leiden Arabist R.P.A. Dozy, whose Supp/6-
ment aux dictionnaires arabes appearcd in 1881, two years before his death.
His object was to study non-classical Arabic and to record words in everydali
use . For his purpose Dozy consulted both the Mozarabic glossary, which he
had already described in the first volume of the catalogue of Oriental manu-
scripts in the Leiden library, and the dictionary of Pedro de Alcali. When he
had first looked through the Mozarabic glossary, he admitted in 187i, he
had not appreciated its value,61 but when working on his own supplement
he came to realize its true worth. Still more important for him was Pedro de
Alcald's Vocabulista,62 Availing himself of an infinitely wider field of leico-
graphical material than had been available to Raphelengius, he could re-
transcribe the Vocabulista in conect Arabic and could fully exploit the infor-
mation it had to offer on Arabic as it was spoken. Dozy's objectives have
been pursued by more recent lexicographers and Rapheiengius can thus be
placed at the beginning of a tradition which was neglected in the interve-
ning period but which has proved panicularly fruitful since . He owes his
place in this tradition to no choice of his own, to the limitations of his mate-
rial rather than to the abundance of it, but so is sometimes the way of the
development of scholarship.

PUBLICAT]ON

Although Scaliger stated on the title-page of his Tltesaurus Linguae Ara-

bicae thathe had completed it in 1197 he continued to make cenain addi-

tions to it in later years,6l and, occupied though he was with his gre^t Tbe'

Jaurxls Ternporum, we see from his letters to Isaac Casaubon and Etienne

6t On his first misgivings and later enthusiasm ('Le Glossaire... est d'une trEs grande
valeur... ')see VaNKoNtNcsl'uo, TheLatin-ArabicGloswry (n"6),p. 10-11.OnDozysee
also J. BnucuaN & F. ScHnooln, Arab ic S ta die s in t h e N e t lt erl an ds, Leiden 197 9' p. 16 -l'

6'In his Suppl1nzent aux dictionnaires arabes, Leiden 188i, I, p. x, he said that, of
his western sources, the Vocabu/*tawas'sans contredit ie plus riche de tous'.
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Hubert that he sustained his interest in Arabic untii his death. Particularly
in the letters written to his friends after the turn of the century Scaliger ex-
pressed a view of the study of Arabic which seems remarkably modern. He
pointed out the dangers of studying it exclusively in association with He-
brew and stressed, rather, the use of Turkish in improving the knowledge of
Arabic. \Vhy?

Probably Q*iog to his interest in Turkish as a language useful for a chro-
nologist - this emerges cleady fiom his marginalia to Leunclayius' Anna/es
Sultanorurn Othmanidarunz whichwaspublishe d in I 5 8864 - Scaliger star-
ted collecting Ottoman manuscripts, albeit on a small scale . He lamented
that his own knowledge of Turkish was far too limited for him to be able to
put them to any use6) but he could nevertheless perceive certain features.
His manuscripts, as we have seen, included various bilingual Islamic prayer-
books, in Arabic and Turkish, which he lent to Rapheiengius. More impor-
tant still, they included an Arabic-Turkish dictionaryoo and a Persian-Tur-
kish dictiona ry67 andit was the se works, recently compiled and e asiiy availa-
ble in the Ottoman Empire, which fully revealed to Scaliger, just as they
had perhaps done to Guillaume Postei some fifty years earlier,68 the utility

63 For a full list of his sources see his letter to Etienne Huben of 12 March 1608 (Ep.
CCCIXI), Epi:tolae (n 2), p. 646-3.Judgingfromthe mannscript o{hisThesaurus
Linguae Arabicae the additions were of no great signficance : perhaps the most signi{i-
cant is the source added in later ink to his preface (fo. 1v. ): 

'Grammaticarum perceptio-
num appendix in qua vocabularium Arabopersicum et Araboturcicum.' On the .impor-
tance of these lattet soutces see infra, When giving his sources Scaliger never seems ro in-
clude Raphele ngius' Lericon Arabico-Latinurn,

uo The copy is in the Brit ish Library, Or. 70. b.12.+ rhank Professor Anrhony Graf-
ton for drawing my attenrion to ir .

6t 'Utinam nancisci possem, qui Turcice intelligat, et scribat,' he wrote to Casaubon
inJanuary 1602 (Epistolae (n.2), p. 190).

66 Leid. Cod. Or.237 . See infra.
61 Leid. Cod. Or. 227 . That this and the previous manuscripr were acquired after

Raphelengius' death is confirmed by the addition to the sources listed in Scaliger's Tbe-
sauras Linguae Arabicae (see supra n.63).

68 In 15t 1 Postel wrote to Masius:'De Lexico Arabico fere nil solidioris spei concrpere
debes. Nam necJerosolymis, nec Damasci, nec Antiochiae, nec Constantinopoli licuit,
praeter quaedam Elgeuhari compendia, reperire, unde coactus quidem sum adferre, sed
Arabico-Turchicum et nondum conversum, aut Arabice aliave lingua praeter Turchicam
aut Persicam explicatum, hoc autem est ignotum per ignotius.' $.G. ni Cs,u,ryppn, Nozz-
aeau Dictionnaire Histoique et Critique, III, Amsterdam 17 13, p. 221).
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of Turkish lexicographical material for the study of Arabic. Frequently com-
posed of extracts from the huge monolingual dictionaries produced by the
Arabs themselves, the Arabic-Turkish dictionaries, compiled for Turkish-
speaking students of Arabic and thus for readers studying Arabic as a fo-
reign language, were a reliable guide to vocalization, to meaning, and often
to grafirmar. These were instruments inaccessible to Raphelengius who, des-
pite his use of Scaliger's bilingual prayerbooks and his own legal compendi-
um with a Turkish paraphrase, does not seem to have known any Turklsh or
to have possessed a single Arabic-Turkish dictionary, let alone a monolin-
gual Arabic lexicon.

if Raphelengius' dictionary remained in manuscript for so many years af-
ter his death this must to some extent have been owing to Scaliger and to his
own reservations about what Raphelengius had accomplished. It was only
after Scaliger's death in 1609 that the idea of publishing Raphelengius'
work again gained momentum. The men immediately responsible were
Raphelengius' two surviving sons, Frans andJoost. Both were competent
Arabists. Joost, a botanist and a physician, had travelled extensively in the
Ottoman Empire and when he returned to the Low Countries in 1602 he

brought with him manuscripts which included one of the mote popular
Arabic-Turkish dictionaries, the Mirqat al-lugha.

Over ten years later, in the autumn of i6t3, he went to the trouble of co-
pying out his father's surviving writings on Arabic grammar.69 Ftans was a
classicist by training.T0 As we saw, he had already acquired Arabic manu-
scripts for his father in the 1190s, and the rwo brothers were probably res-
ponsible for the frequently expert descriptions of Franciscus the Elder's Ara-

bic material in the 1626 sale catalogue .
It is possible that, in preparing their father's lexicon for the press, Frans

andJoost were assisted by another Arabist - Raphelengius the Elder's pu-

6e OnJoost Raphelengius se e I. TetnrtNct<, Joost van Ravelingen, botanist en dichter' ,

Wrs/agen en Mededelingen der KoninAlijAe Vlaarnsche Academie wn Taal- en Letter-

Aunde , 1911 , p. 87 0-92 . His copy of the Mirqdt al'lugha catne into the hands of Jacob
Golius and is now at the Bodleian Library, Oxford, Ms.Marsh 466. I owe this informa-

tion to DrJJ. Witkam who discussed the fate of Golius'private collection of manu-

scripts in hisJa cob Golim (1J96-1667) en zijn handschifien, Leiden i980. onJoost and

his father's grammarsee supra n. 37 . His attachment to Arabic is confirmed by Frans the

Younger's letter to Balthasar Moretus ofTJune 1618. It contains a description ofJoost's

death. The last word he entered in his journal was 'bismilla'. (MPM, Arch. 92,fo. 221)'
70 On Frans the Younger se e Vorr, GC I, London-Amsterdam 1969, p - 17 2-7 .
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pilJan Theunisz. Theunisz was a Mennonite who had acted ar varous pe-riods in his life as an innkeeper, an interpreter, a bookselrer, and a printer,
and who was to teach Arabic at tle r-ririrrersity of Leiden from 1612 to1613 '71 shortly after Raphelengius ' death rhe unisz had been given pe rmis-sion by his eldest son, christoffel, to copy our his entire lexicon - and thetranscription, made before christoffel's death in 1600, shows iow fbithful
Frans andJoosr were ro the version left by their father.7t r", t.rr.6rical thanscaliger Theunisz seems to have followed its fortuner .r"r.rf ""i ..rtt rrri"r-
tically, and his combined competence as a printer and as an Arabic scholar
who was to have his work in that domain prlfirh.d by the offi.in" ptantini-
ana in Leiden suggests an involvement in the prodr.iion of the book. T j

The Lexicon Arabico-Latinunzwasin the piess by the aurumn of 161r. InOctober Thomas Erpenius, who also ,."-, ,o hru. k.pt "br."ri of the pu_
blication from the outser, wrote from paris to isaac casaubon thar the youn-ger Raphelengius, probably Frans, had shown him a set p"g" of ri; leicon
containing part of the retter ba'.ta The work, he told casa'ubon, .orrd b.
|#eatly improved by adding to it an appendix by someone eise: he obviously
had in mind the Arabic grammar ir. f,Ar.,' nu", pr.p"ri.rg ""i *iri.l,would have suited the original purpose of publishin! trr. ar.lionary roge-ther with Raphelengius' own grammar. Juiging frori what n"pi.i.ngi.rr'
sons say in the introduction they at firrt rgr..d tJ this propo*,;o'.r, but ,h.r,decided to publish Erpenius' grammar leparat.ly.Tr'Th;; il; lr_, ,"_

" on Theunisz see H.F. \flryNrvrarv, Jan Theunisz aliasJoannes Antonides (1)69-1637.),-boekverkooper en_waard in het Muziekhuis 'D'os 
in de Bruyroftr-r. a..,rr.r_dam' ,JaarboeA Amstelodarn.unz, 2.5_, 1928, p. zS_1)Z;Io,, ,De H.l.#urJ"r, t.,rUrr.Barbarossius aliasJohannes Antonides atr t..toii., heuArabisch aan de Leidse universi-teit.(1612-1613). Een hoof_d;1uk Amsterdamse geleerden-gesclrnJonir',-slu'aio nouo-tbaliano, 2, t968, p. 1-29, 149-77 .

"AmsterdamUniversityLibrary, 
Ms. IIIE2j. Cf. H.F. lVr.p,rraiv, ,De 

HebraitusJanThe_un isz . '  (n .  71) ,  p .  9 -10 .
" H.F. $7ryNr,raN, ,De 

HebraicusJan Theunisz., (n. 71), p. 10.7a 'Raphelengius 
Leydae patris sui Dictionarium Arabicut excudit: quod sic satis bo-num et copios"rm fururum.:,' 

:* 
parum elegantibus rypis. vidii"#;;L iiii. .on-tlnens paftem literae ,_, : si scivissem id eum-in animo habuiss", p";;;;i;;ge copio_sius et infinite accuratius edi: si quidem aiterius rruor.''.rr^ prrir r,rr.onl..rngi pr.r,,,esset' Fonassis absoluto Dictionario non-invite opusculum nostrum proverbiorum, etGrammaticam meam Arabicam excudet. Nisi grave est, poteris id ei per amicos Leyden-ses srgnificare ; nam a me id non ita .o.ro.ni".ri.r fi"t. , 

iC^sauno _, ip;;;i;;G. 60), p
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ther, to append notes 'with which certain obscurities wouid be elucidated,
problems explained, and errors corrected'. The sixty-eight pages of obser-
ua_tiones, written by aman not yer thircy years old, turned o,rtio b" amajor
advance in European Arabic lexicography, and to the ed.ucation, qualifica-
tions, and sources of this young man we should now turn.

Thomas EqpeniusT6 had graduated in 1609 at rhe university of Leiden
where, encouraged by Scaliger, he had studied Hebrew besides theology,
classical literature , and philosophy. with a letter from scaliger he made his
way to England and, in December 160g, took Arabic lessons from wiiliam
Bedwell in the hope, he admitted, of improving his Hebrew. InJanuary
1609 he left England for France where he spent most of the year in the com-
pany of scaliger's friend casaubon. In paris Erpenius received further tui-
tion in Arabic, first from the Egyptian copt yusuf ibn Abu Daqan (Jose-
phus Abudacnus or Barbatus) and then from the learned Moroccan diplo-
mat of Andalusian origin Ahmed ibn easim. In the astonishingly ,hort
time of less than three years he ali but compreted the work that was to re-
main the best Arabic grammar in Europe until the nineteenth century, his
Granzmatz)ca Arabica published by Raphelengius' sons immediately after
their father's dictionary. Late in 1611 Erpenius left France for venice from
where he hoped to make his way to consiantinople. In this he failed. what
he did do, with scaliger's advice in mind, was to learn Turkish. 'As I once
started to learn Arabic in order to improve my understanding of Hebrew,,
he wrote to casaubon on 15 May 1512, 'now I study Turkish in order to
know better Arabic'.77 And in venice he found, "*iist various Arabic ma-
nuscripts, the Arabic-Turkish dictionaty which was going to be the main

]t Lex , sig. **2r.: 'Lexicon hoc sine Grammaticae comrtatu emittere coacti fuisse-
mus, nisi ]v{.THOMAS ERPENIUS pro suo erga defunctum amore , et studia Arabica
promovendi ardore , una cum praesranrissimis suis in hoc opus Annotationibus, Gram-
maticam suam Arabicam, brevem quidem, sed absolutam tamen er accuratam, nobis
obtulisset; quam propediem in lucem edere constituimus, separatim quidem, sed ea-
dem tamen qua hoc Lexicon prodit forma, ut cum eo compingi, uicequ. .ius quam Auc-
tor adiicere statuerat, fungi possit.' Erpenius' grammar, p"utirl.a in th" same format as
the dictionary, could be , and sometimes was, neatly b-und together with it. see , for
example, the copy belonging ro the English Arabist Edward poclcke , Bodleian Library,
Ms.?oc. 407 andthe copyinAmsrerdamUniversityLibrary, i06) C 15.'" Cf. \7.M.C.JuyNBoLL, Zeuentiende-eeuwscAe Beoefenaars (n. 23), p. 19_1I8.
_ 

77 'ut linguam Hebraeam sotidius intelligerem, coepi orim Arabicam discere; ut Ara-
bicam melius, nunc Turcicam . ' British Library, Ms Burne y 364 , fo . 24r . r zmmosr grare-
ful to Dr RobertJones for supplying me with a transcription of this letter.

t B 1
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source of his corrections to Raphelengius' lexicon:78 the dictionary known as
al-AAbtan, compiled in 1)45 by the Turkish lexicographer Mustafa ben
Shamsaddm al- Qarahisarr. 7e

A/-AAhurr was one of the most popular and most widely disseminated
works of its kind and, for a European Arabist with no first-hand knowle dge
of the Arabic,lexicographers, it could serve as a convenient by-path to the
best of their #ork. For al-AAhtaz is based on the very finest monolingual
Arabic lexicons - on the great works of the tenth cenrury, the sa/taa by al-
Jauharl and the Mujrnalby ibn Faris; on the slightly later Mugltrib by al-
Mutarrizl and the completion of al-Jauharl , al-Taanzil4 by the thirteenth-
century lexicographer from Lahore, al-saghant; and on one ofthe best Ara-
bic-Persian dictionaries, al-Natanzr's Dustur a/-/ugha. A/-AAhtan, more-
over, is conveniently arranged according to the first radicai of the Arabic
words, and aithough it is not generally voc alized, it describes the pluials and
inflections, provides Arabic synonyms, and gives definitions partly in Ara-
bic and partly in Turkish. In Erpenius' manuscript, the last page of which
he excitedly ripped out to send to casaubon, the Arabic words are overiined
in blue.so

In the middle of t6tz Erpenius journeyed back to Leiden where he ho-
ped to oust Theunisz and to be appointed professor of Arabic.81 on his way

78 lbid.,; 'Item dictionarium Arabico-Turcicum elegantissimum et optimae notae,
in quo quatuordecim millia vocum difilciliorum (nam faciliora pleraque, q.,".q.,. " po-
sitis_facile derivari possunt, omittuntur) panim Arabice partim Turcice .*pii.^.r,rr...,

7e The sources of the dictionary are enumerated in the introduction *ritten rn Ara-
bic. The work is described in Gusrav Fvucrl, Die arabischen, pernschen und tilrAisclten
Handschriften der aaiser/ichen HoJbibliothea zu lyien, )Vien 1861, I, Ms. 114. For al-
Qaral.rigarl se e C. Bnocr<Erv,rmv , Supplenzentband|l (n. iZ1, p. elO .

80 In his lerter to casaubon of t  I  May i61 i  (n. 77) Erpe nius continued (fo. 24r.):  ,yi-

di hic alia dictionaria Arabica, bona quoque, sed cum hoc conferenda, tum quod multae
voces difficiles in iis omittuntur, quas hoc exhibet, tum quod omnia Turcice explicantur
versione inter lineas posita, cum meum pleraque Arabice declaret parcim per syronyma,
panim circumscriptive , idque textu continuo, cuique voci Arabicae quae explicarur nota
alio colore superscripta, eo modo quo vides in hic paucis vocibus quae impl..rt pagmam
unam, quales integrum opus continet 470. Adiunxi versionem Latinam quo minori mo-
lesria omnia intel l igas. '  Erpenius'manuscripr is now in Cambridge University Library,
Ms. Gg. 6. 41. rn one respect it differs from other manuscripts and fiom the printed edi-
tions of the work (Istanbul 1827 , 1840): while the author normally refers to himself as
Mustafa ben Shamsaddin a-l- Qarahisan, in Erpenius' manuscript he calls himself Musta-
fa ben Ahmed al-Qarehisart. As a result Erpe nius refers to him, both inhis Obseraano-
nes and in his letter to Casaubon, as 'MustaDha 

ben Achmed,.
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home he visited some of the great European coiiections of Arabic manus-
cripts, in Milan, in Basel, and above all in Heidelberg. Somewhere on his
travels, perhaps in Venice, perhaps elsewhere, he saw one of the most im-
portant of the monolingual Arabic dictionaries, the Qamas by ai-FIruzaba-
dI. tn due course he was to acquire a copy, but for the time being he can only
have seen one and taken notes from it.82

Erpenius was in Leiden inJuly 1672 andwould seem to have been given a
few months in which to write his supplement to Raphelengius' dictionary.
In February 1613 he would inform Casaubon that he had finished it 'hur-

riedly while the press was running'.83 Although his many observations in-
clude a reference to the QAmus and comments about the 'Arab lexicogra-
phers'  his main sources were three Arabic-Turkish dict ionaries.sa The rnain
one was a/-AAhtart. Another must have been the untitled Arabic-Turkish
vocabulary still among his manuscripts in Cambridge Univeisity Llbraty, a
brief work of t4s leaves, but vocalized and with the Arabic roots arranged
according to the last radical.85 The third Arabic-Turkish drctionary was tn
the collection of manuscripts Scaliger had bequeathed to the Leiden library
on his de ath , the Mirqdt a/-/ugha,86 a common woik another copy of which,
as we saw, Joost Raphelengius brought back from his travels in the Ottoman
Empire. Scaliger's manuscript was copied in 1548. The work was probably
compiled in the fifteenth or eariy sixteenth century and contains words ta-
ken from the Sahah and the Qanzas arranged according to the final radical.
Like the untitled Cambridge vocabulary it is vocalized.

These were the three works which enabled Erpenius to spot so many mis-
takes in Raphelengius' dictionary. Erpenius' supplement consequently fe-
presents a vital intermediary stage in the study of Arabic in Europe. The fu-

8I The episode is described, and Theunisz's case argued forcefully, in H.F. Wuxtur.tN,
'De Hebra icusJan Theun isz . '  (n .  71) ,  p .  155-B.

82 He refers to it onp. rc<ix of his Obseruationes. On the availability of the Qanzas rn
Europe at the time see A. Haurnox, Wi/liam Bedwel/ (n. 4), p. 88, 152.

8r 'Dictionarium Arab. Raph. jam absolutum est et meae in id castigationes quas fes-

tinanter et currente prelo scripsi.. .' British Library, Ms. Burney 164, fo. 26r.
8a Lex., Obseraationes, p. I: 'Afferuntur quoque subinde dictiones quaedam... quas

nec usquam legi, nec in copiosissimis Arabico-Turcicis dictionariis, qualia tria habeo, in-

v e n i o . . . '
8t CambridgeUniversityLibrary, Ms. Gg.6. 39.
86 Leid. Cod. Or. 237. En-prNrus, Lex,, Obseraationer, p. xx:{-tul refers to 'Auctor Dic-

t ionari i  iJ l  * Gl '
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rure ofEuropean Arabic lexicography lay in the discovery and use of the mo-
nolingual Arabic lexicons.sT Erpenius himself, who toyed with, but later
abandoned, the idea of producing an Arabic dictionary,88later acquired co-
pies of both the Qamas and the sahah , He bought rJ,,e eamas through an
agent in constantinople in 16188e and the Sahah in the following yi^r,e'
and these works were to be the main sources of the first truly extensive Euro-
pean Arabic dictionaries, Antonio Giggei's dictionary of 1632 and above all
Jacob Golius' Lexicon Arabico-Latinurrz of 16)3, which, like the Gramrnatz-
ca Arabica of Erpenius, Golius' teacher and predecessor as Arabic professor
at Leiden, was to remain unsurpassed until the nineteenth century. rn 1612
Erpenius could only accede to rhose Arabic works indirectiy, through rur-
kish exce rpts, but by so doing he posse sse d a means of improving his know-
ledge of Arabic inaccessible to Raphelengius. Raphelengius' rexicon Arabi-
co-Latinum, as it was published in the first months of 16i.3, is a unique tes-
timony of this development.

87 On these works se e Jonu A. Havrvooo, Arabic Lericograp fu, Leiden I)65 .
88 Cf. his lerrer to Casaubon of z7 May 1614, British Library, lvls. Burney 164, fo.

2lr.-v. After expressing his desire to produce a dictionary he continues (fo 27v.): 'Dic-

tionarium malim ab aliis quam a me edi qui tamen rum ex pluribus ipsorum Arabum
Dictionariis, tum ex quotidiana lectione, vim immensam vocum Arabicarum accuratissi-
me vocalibus suis ornarurum congessi, et in ordinem redegi,.' Evidence of Erpenius' plan
to compile a dictionary himself is to be found in the Leid-en University library, cod. or.
1649, a manuscript to which much has be e n added by later hands and which is of disap-
pointingly little lexicographical interest, and in the Bodieian Library, Ms. Bodl. or. 34j ,
Erpenius' interleaved copy ofRaphelengius' dictionary which later belonged to Golius
and which contains numerous manuscript notes bv both men.

8e Cambridge University Library, Ms.Gg.:.i4. The information in Env,rno G.
Bnomc, A Hand-List of the Muhammadan Manuscipts, ,. in the Library of trte [Jniuersi-
ty of Canzbidge, Cambridge 1900, p. 138, is misieading. Browne gives the year of ac-
quisition as 1609, basing himself on an entrywritten on the inside of rhe binding, which
he then mixes with the words on the title-page of the manuscript. The statement on the
ti t le-page is unequivocal: 'Dict ionarium 

Arabicum omnium que exranr praestanrissi-
mum KAMUS nuncuparum et constantinopoli mihi emprum Asperis 10000, id est Du-
caris aureis 7p, et asperis 10. Anno christi 161g. Thomas Erpenius.,

e0 Cambridge University Library, Ms. Dd. 2. 38.
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MPFMLENGIUS' Afu{BIC MANUS CRIPTS
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The last point I wish to discuss in this article is the fate of Raphelengius'
Arabic manuscripts, a collection which, by the standards of the time , was re-
markable. Some, if not all, of these manuscripts were lent to Scaliger. Scali-
ger studied them exhaustively, occasionally he even wrote marginalia in
them (the Mozarabic glossary is an example ), but he never o.wned them. Af-
ter Raphelengius' death they remained the property of his sons and heirs,
Christoffel, who died in 1600, Frans the Younger, andJoost.

Scaliget died in 160! leaving some forty Arabic manuscripts to the Lei-
den library. These are listed by Daniel Heinsius as the only Arabic manus-
cripts in the library's possession in the catalogue of 1612.They are again lis-
ted by Heinsius, but with a more detailed description, in the catalogue of
1623. The very same description is included in the foliowing catalogues of
1636 and ft4A - and this is where we encounter a problem. For on 1 Octo-
ber 1626 the firm of Elzevier in Leiden held a public auction of books belon-
ging to the elder Raphelengius and his sons, and the material put up for sale
included Raphelengius' entire collection of Arabic manuscripts as we now

know it.91 Unfortunately there are no records of how much money the uni-

versity spent at that sale or of what the library bought, but it is very likeiy
that the curators did buy at it.92 So why does R-a;ohelengius' collection of
Arabic manuscripts not appear in the catalogues of 1536 and 1640? To this I
can give no ceftain answef . There would seem to be two possibilities: either
the manuscripts were bought by a third party who sold them to the library
on a subsequent occasion, or they were indeed bought by the library, were
placed in the same bookcase as the manuscripts Scaliger bequeathed, and
Heinsius, the compiler of the 7636 and 1640 catalogues, ever more negli-
gent in his office as librarian and ignorant of Arabic, simply failed to inclu-

de them.
That the latter hypothesis may be correct is suggested by a note stuck on-

to the flyleaf of Cod. Or . 222 , the manuscript discovered amongst the spoils

e\ Cf .  supra n. 1.
et Errrurnr Hurssorr Por, 'The Library', tnLeiden Uniuersity in tbe Seuenteenth Cen-

lury: An Exclange of Learning, ed. Tir.H. LuNslNcu Scrnunrrrn & G.H.M. Posrsulutus

Mrqrs, p. 430: 'The Curators possibly gave their permission for purchase at the Raphe-

lengius auction...' The hypothesis is funher strengthened by the presence in the library

of so many of the books put up for sde.
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of Lepanto. on it is scribbled in a contemporary hand 'Heinsio uyte de cassa
van D.Scaligero Extra catalogum'. And that the manuscripts were lodged at
a relatively early stage in the Scaliger case is confirmed by their subsequent
fate : they are all included in the catalogue of 1674 compiled by Frederik
spanheim and appear there under 'Manuscripti legari scaligeriani'. From
that time on po distinction was made betwe€n rhe manuscripts that had
once belongedto Raphelengius and those that had once belonged to scali-
ger, and in ll41 , in the three months in which he acted as librarian, David
van Royen stuck into all the manuscripts, indiscriminately, the slip of paper
they now bear with the words 'Ex legato illustris viriJosephi scaligeri'.er
True , there are oniy nine of Raphelengius' Arabic manuscripts, but they in-
clude some very remarkable items of as great, if not greater, interest than
those collected by scaliger himself, and are an enduring tribute ro the
author of the first Arabic-Latin dictionary ever ro be pubLished. 9a

APPENDIX

RAPHETINGIUS' AR-{BIC MANUSCR]PTS IN THE LEIDEN LINNTRSITY LIBRARY

(Each entry is accompanied by the appropriate reference in the Lexicon
Arabico-Latinum [Lex.], the 1626 sale catalogu e fcat. Raprt.l, and the six-

e3 P.c. Moruw sxl, Geschiedenis der UniteniteiN:'-Bibliorbeek te Leiden, Letd,en
190t ,  p .  37  .

ea The same may also apply to Raphelengius' Hebrew manuscripts which I have not
dealt with in this anicle. He would seem to have owned ar least rwo of the more impor-
tant Hebrew manuscripts now forming part of the 'Scaliger collection': Leid. cod. or.
47 32 (cat, Rap h. , st'g. I2v. : 'volumen 

chataceum in parvo fol. continens varios tracta-
tus medicos Hebraice') and the great Leid. Cod. Or. 4719, known asScaliger2 (Cat.
Rapb., sig. I2v.: 'volumen 

magnum in pergameno, in fol. majore, contiiens varios
Tractatus Medicos Averrhois, vel Rhasis e r Avicennae; item excerpta AIi et Rhazi ex Ga-
leno et Hippocrate, etc. omnia Hebraice. Item Galeni commentarius in Aphonsmos
Hippocratis, Arabice, sed charactere Hebraeo.') on this manuscripr see M. srtnrscrnu_
ozx, catalogus codicum Hebraeorunz Bibliothecae Lugduno-Baiuae, Ldden 1gtg, p.
3r1-4r.
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volume Cata/ogus C o dicunz Oienta/iunz Biblioth e cae Acaclemiae Lugc/uno
Batauae ICCOI (cf. n. 1). The (approximate) date of the manuscript is given
together with the titles of works in which it is described or discussed).

C o d .  O r . 2 1 4
26 chapters from the Gospei of St Matthew and 9 chapters from the Gos-

pel of St Mark. Late sixteenth century (?). Lex., sig*3v., nos. 7 and 8;
Cat .Raph. ,  s ig .  I3 r . ,  no .7 ;  CCO,V,  p .80 ,  no .2371;C.R.  Gpscoxv ,Tex t -
AntiA cles Neuen Testaments, Leipzig 1900, p. 186, no. 45.

Cod.  Or .  218
Gospel of St Mark. Late sixteenth century

Or.274, except for CCO, V, p. S0, no. 2372;
n o . 4 / .

(?). Same references as Cod.
Gruconv, TextAntiA, p. t86,

Cod.  Or .222
Wiqayat al-iwayafi rna:a'il a/-lticlaya by Burhanaddtn Sadr al-shari'a al-

Auwal al-Mahbnbl. Sixteenth century (?). Ms. discovered amongst the
spoils of the battle of Lepanto. Lex., sig. 4*r., no. 13; Cat,Raph,, sig. 13r.,
no. 1 1 ;  CC O, IV, p.  120, no. 1801 ;  RonrnrJoms, 'Piracy, \Var,  and the ac-
quisition of Arabic manuscripts' , Manuscipts of the Middle East, 2,1987,
p . 1 0 0 - 1 0 1 .

Cod. Or. 228

Quran with fragments from suras 21 , 22, 23, 24, 21 and 25. Twelfth cen-
tu ry .  Lex , ,s ig .  4xr . ,  no .  12 ;  Cat .Rapb. ,s ig .  I3 r . ,  no .  13 ;  CCO,  lY ,p .  l ,  no .
1609;T. Norneru, Gesc/ticltte des Qorlns, Gcittingen 1860,p.346.

Cod. Or. 230
Pentateuch with Patristic commentaries. Karshuni. 1128. Lex., sig. 3*v.,

nos .  2  and 3 ;  Cat .  Raph, ,  s ig .  I2v . ,  no .  6 ;  CCO,V,p .76 ,no .2364.

Cod.  Or .  231
Mozarabic Latin-Arabic glossary. c. 1171. Lex,, sig.3*v. no. 9; Cat.

Rapb., sig. I3r., no. 9; CCO, \ p. 94, no. 170; C.F. Spveorn, Glossanzrnz
Latino-Arabicum, Berlin 1900; P.S;. vAN KoNINGs:,'nro, The Latin-Arabic
Glossary of the Leiden Uniuersity Library , Leide n i 977 .
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Cod. Or.235
1) al-Muqaddima a/-Aafiya al-nzuhsiba fi'l-nafrw by Abu 'l-Hassan 

Jahir
b. Ahmed b. Idrts ibn Babashadh. 31 January 1119. Copied for Egidio da
Viterbo; 2) al-A1urrumtyaby Abu'Ali b. Da'ud al-sanhajr ibn Ajurrum. 12
December 1 5 18. Copied for Egidio da Viterbo; 3) the first pages of t). Lex.,
s ig .4*v . ,  no .  1 / ;  Cat .  Raph, ,  s ig .  I3 r . ,  no .  10 ;  CCO, I ,  p .28 ,  nos .  47  and
4 8 ; p . 4 i ,  n o . 7 3 .

Cod. Or.246
Sbarfi ta5rtf al-Zanjan by 'Alr b. Muhammad b. 'Ali al-Afzarl. Six-

teenth century (?).  Lex.,  s ig.  4xv.,  no. 16; Cat.  Raph.,  s ig.  I l r . ,  no. g;
C C O , l ,  p .  5 0 ,  n o .  8 0 8 .

C o d .  O r . 2 l 1

Quran. Two fragments in different hands from suras 28,29, ?'0, 3I ,32,
33and 39. Twelf thorearlythir teenthcentury. Lex.,  s ig.4*r. ,  no. 12; Cat,
Raph. ,  s ig .  I3 r . ,no .  1 .2 ;CCO, lY ,p .  l ,no .  1608;  T .Norn t r r ,  Gesch ic l t te
cles Qorhns, p. 346, E. Bnacuns, 'Raphelengius's Naschi and Maghribi. So-
me reflections on the origin of Arabic typography in the Low Countries', in
Quaestiones Leidenses, Leiden I971, p. 29 .

Theologisch Instituut
Universiteit van Amsterdam
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SUMMARY

Franciscus Raphelengius' Leicon Arabico-Latinunz was the lust Arabic-Latin dictio-

nary ever to be printed. Completed in 1597 and published in 1613 with corrections by

Thomas Erpenius, it illustrates a rurning point in the history of Arabic studies. This ani

cie analyzes Raphelengius' sources for his dictionary and identifies the Arabic manu-

scripts he collected and which were long thought to have belonged toJosephJustus Scali-

ger (the manuscripts are also listed in an appendix). It assesses Raphelengius' achieve-

ments as an Arabist and the mannef in which Erpenius managed to colrect his mistakes

and thus contribute to the further developme nt of the study of Arabic in Europe.
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